Tony Ann  
Gray or Roan Mare; Feb 25, 2018  

Cairo Prince, 11 gr/ro  
Holy Bubbette, 00 gr/ro  
Freedom Dance, 95 ch  
Pioneerof the Nile, 06 dk b/  
Empire Maker, 00 dk b/  
Star of Goshen, 94 b  
Holy Bull, 91 gr  
Juliac, 83 b  
Siberian Express, 81 gr  
=Kantado, 76 b  
Moscow Ballet, 82 b  
In True Form, 78 ch

By CAIRO PRINCE (2011). Stakes winner of $562,000, Holy Bull S. [G2] (GP, $240,000), etc. Sire of 6 crops of racing age, 654 foals, 527 starters, 29 stakes winners, 2 champions, 352 winners of 916 races and earning $35,866,782 USA, including Cairo Consort (Champion in Canada, to 3, 2023, $530,449 USA, Sweetest Chant S. [G3] (GP, $104,160), etc.), Siciliana (Champion in Panama, $74,902 USA, Clasico Ano Nuevo [L], etc.), Buy Land and See (to 6, 2023, $578,390, Awad S. (BEL, $55,000), etc.), Dean Martini (to 6, 2023, $559,850, Ohio Derby [G3] (TDN, $300,000), etc.), Tony Ann (to 5, 2023, $511,883, Franklin S. [G2] (KEE, $208,863), etc.), Play Action Pass ($495,208, Pepsi Gun Runner S. (KD, $233,120), etc.), Cairo Memories ($420,500, Providencia S. [G3] (SA, $60,000), etc.).

1st dam  
Never Ever, by In Excess (IRE). 5 wins in 9 starts at 3 and 4, $148,680. Dam of 9 foals, 6 to race, 6 winners--


2nd dam  
Freedom Dance, by Moscow Ballet. 9 wins in 17 starts, 3 to 5, $136,922. Half-sister to TOP OF OUR GAME ($366,039, Solana Beach H. -R (DMR, $75,000), etc.), TRULY NEEDY ($185,925, Rainbow Meadows Claiming S. (BM, $13,975), etc.). Dam of 7 winners--

COST OF FREEDOM (g. by Cee's Tizzy). 16 wins, 3 to 10, $1,018,799, Ancient Title S. [G1] (OSA, $150,000), Los Angeles H. [G3] (HOL, $60,000), Vernon O. Underwood S. [G3] (HOL, $60,000), Donald Valpredo California Cup Sprint S. -R (OTH, $60,000), Miles Tyson S. -ntr, 5 furlongs in 0:56.14 (HOL, $45,720), 2nd Tiznow S. -R (HOL, $30,000), Cool Frenchy S. (HOL, $18,710), 3rd Breeders' Cup Sprint [G1] (OSA, $198,000), etc. Set ntr at Del Mar, 6 1/2 furlongs in 1:08.29. Never Ever (f. by In Excess (IRE)). See above. Turn On the Pumps (g. by Kitten's Joy). Winner at 4, $154,385. Battleground State (f. by Unusual Heat). Winner at 3 and 4, $87,604. Oh Billy Billy (c. by Unusual Heat). Winner at 3 and 4, $59,720. Free Lunch (g. by Cee's Tizzy). 3 wins at 4 and 6, $44,090. Two Tone Roan (g. by Cee's Tizzy). Winner at 4, $41,280. First Amendment (f. by Thorn Song). Placed at 4 and 5, $17,750. Producer.

3rd dam  
IN TRUE FORM, by Imasmartee. 8 wins, 2 to 5, $258,278, Cicada S., 2nd Rosetown S., Level Best S., Busanda S., Garden City S., 3rd Santa Monica H.-G2, Rare Perfume S., Treetop S. Half-sister to SURELY ROYAL ($171,658, Riggs H.-G3). Dam of 8 winners--

TOP OF OUR GAME (f. by Steinlen (GB)). 6 wins at 3 and 4, $366,039, Solana Beach H. -R (DMR, $75,000), California Sire S. -R (HOL, $60,000), 3rd John Deere California Cup Distaff H. -R (SA, $18,000), Sandy Blue S. -R (DMR, $9,762). Dam of--

LYNNE'S LEGACY (f. by Unusual Heat). 6 wins, 3 to 6, $440,611, Miss America S. (GG, $39,450), Solana Beach S. -R (DMR, $85,500), 2nd Santa Barbara S. [G3] (SA, $20,000), 3rd Astra S. [G3] (SA, $12,000), Santa Ana S. [G3] (SA, $12,000). This Means War (f. by War Chant). 3 wins at 3 and 4, $141,730. Dam of--

CHANCERY WAY (f. by Mr. Big). 5 wins in 10 starts at 3 and 4, 2023, $213,770, Governor's Cup S. (SAC, $45,000), Bear Fan S. -R (GG, $45,000), 2nd Camilla Urso S. (GG, $44,090).
TRULY NEEDY (f. by Yukon). 16 wins, 3 to 6, $185,925, Rainbow Meadows Claiming S. (BM, $13,975), 3rd Mayme Dotson Breeders' Cup H. (STK, $6,000). Dam of--


Julie Truly (f. by Miner's Mark). 4 wins, 3 to 6, $114,245(USA), 3rd Golden Sylvia H. [L] (MNR, $7,500), Winnipeg Sun S. (ASD, $4,500(CAN)). Dam of--


TRULY QUiet (f. by Real Quiet). 2 wins at 4, $87,790, 3rd Luck Be a Lady H. (BM, $7,200). Dam of--

Call a Judge (f. by Judge T C). Winner at 4, $64,285. Dam of--

BENCH THE JUDGE (c. by Benchmark). 6 wins, 2 to 5, $228,816, Bob Benoit California Cup Juvenile S. -R (OSA, $60,000), Pomona Derby (FPX, $29,000), 2nd Jim Kostoff S. (FPX, $9,000), 3rd Barretts Juvenile S. -R (FPX, $13,002), Inaugural H. (SRP, $5,000). Sire.

Freedom Dance (f. by Moscow Ballet). See above.

In High Form (f. by High Brite). Winner at 4, $41,200. Dam of--

Condo King (g. by Tiz Wonderful). 8 wins, 2 to 5, $202,200, 3rd Gold Fever S. (BEL, $10,000). Dam of--

Best of Form (f. by Moscow Ballet). 7 wins, 3 to 6, $104,141. Producer.

Lakeside Trail (g. by Lake George). 4 wins, 4 to 8, $97,136.

Truly Gracious (f. by Moscow Ballet). 4 wins at 4 and 5, $76,455. Producer.

Dolly's Valdez (c. by Valdez). 3 wins at 3 and 4, $65,546.

In Special Form (f. by Yukon). Placed at 3. Dam of--

DENALI CAT (f. by Sir Cat). Winner at 2 and 3, $85,540, Miss California S. (GG, $43,600), 3rd California Breeders' Champion S. -R (SA, $15,000). Dam of--

JAWS N' PAWS (f. by Onebadshark). 15 wins, 3 to 6, $325,970(USA), Czaria S. (SUN, $30,000). Dam of--

ONEBADKITTY (f. by Street Cry (IRE)). 3 wins, 2 to 4, $171,708, Valentine Dancer H. -R (SA, $40,000), 2nd California Breeders' Champion S. -R (SA, $27,900), 3rd Fran's Valentine S. -R (HOL, $18,000). Dam of--

Third Day (g. by Bernardini). 5 wins, 2 to 5, $227,896(USA), 3rd Ben Ali S. [G3] (KEE, $20,000).

Incline Village (g. by Unbridled's Song). 9 wins, 5 to 9, $247,115, 2nd Albany S. (GG, $10,000).

Captive (f. by Lord Avie). 15 wins, 3 to 6, $250,900, 2nd Miss Indy Anna S. (SUF, $5,000).

Golden Monarch (f. by Wavering Monarch). Winner at 3, $24,552. Dam of--

Doctor Peter (g. by Student Council). 9 wins, 3 to 7, $320,043, 2nd Prairie Meadows H. [L] (PRM, $15,000), 3rd Bosselman Pump and Pantry/Gus Fonner S. (FON, $9,000).

4th dam
Is Certain, by No Robbery. 5 wins at 2 and 3, $22,650. Half-sister to IFABODY ($74,827, Coral Gables H., etc., sire), ISENUD ($68,827, Paumonok H., etc., sire), Inside Story ($73,115, 2nd Diamond State H., sire). Dam of 6 winners, including--

IN TRUE FORM (f. by Imasmarete). Black type winner, see above.

SURELY ROYAL (g. by *Young Emperor). 21 wins, 3 to 9, $171,658, Riggs H.-G3.

I'm Well Bred (f. by Cormorant). 2 wins at 3, $36,500.

I'm Absolute (f. by Mr. Leader). Placed at 2, $5,510.

INTENSIFY (c. by For The Moment). 9 wins, 3 to 5, $310,308, Viceregal S.-R, [Q] [Q] at, 2nd Longfellow H.-G2, Bernard Baruch H.-G2, Shergar S. [L], etc.

RACE RECORD for Tony Ann: At 2, unraced; at 3, two wins, twice 3rd in 4 starts; at 4, two wins in 3 starts; at 5, 2023, one win (Franklin S. [G2] (KEE, $208,863)), once 2nd (Daisycutter H. [L] (DMR, $20,000)), once 3rd (AGS Ladies Turf Sprint S. [G2] (KD, $98,800)). Totals: 5 wins, once 2nd, 3 times 3rd in 10 starts. Earned $511,883.